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8 Abstract Tree invasions have escalated in impor-

9 tance in the last few decades (more species, greater

10 area invaded, more types of impacts, increasing

11 complexity of management challenges), and are

12 increasingly studied from many perspectives. This

13 research spans many disciplines, including ecology,

14 population biology, genetics, remote sensing, ecolog-

15 ical modelling, risk analysis, resource economics and,

16 increasingly, the humanities. There has been sub-

17 stantial progress in understanding patterns and pro-

18 cesses, but many unanswered questions remain. Only a

19 few invasive trees have been well studied, many of

20 them in only a small part of their invasive range.

21 Invasive trees often have substantial impacts, espe-

22 cially when they invade formerly treeless vegetation.

23 Trees have several features that make them useful for

24 understanding key aspects of biological invasions (the

25determinants of invasiveness and invasibility), but

26also the full spectrum of human perceptions and values

27that frames biological invasions as an environmental

28problem. This editorial provides background and

29summarizes the main outputs from a workshop held

30in Argentina in September 2012 that set out to

31summarize current knowledge on key topics and to

32determine the most important challenges facing

33researchers and managers. The sixteen papers in the

34special issue of Biological Invasions span disciplines,

35geographic regions and taxa and provide novel

36insights on pathways and historical perspectives,

37detection and monitoring, determinants of invasive-

38ness, function and impact, and the many challenges

39that face managers.

40

41Introduction

42Trees did not feature prominently on national, regional

43and global lists of the most important invasive plants

44until fairly recently. In the past few decades, however,

45hundreds of tree species have become invasive

46(Richardson and Rejmanek 2011; Rejmanek and

47Richardson 2013), and many now feature on lists of

48the most widespread and damaging of all invasive

49species (Weber 2003; Richardson and Rejmanek

502011). Invasive trees have substantial and growing

51impacts on biodiversity, ecosystem functioning, and

52human livelihoods in many regions. However, many

53species are still useful, in some areas and in some
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54 contexts, for the same reasons for which they were

55 introduced and disseminated, or for totally new uses.

56 Few of the major invasive trees are exclusively

57 desirable or undesirable; this creates complex, con-

58 text-specific problems for researchers, society and

59 managers.

60 The ultimate reason for the escalation of problems

61 with tree invasions worldwide is the rapid increase in

62 the human-mediated transport and dissemination of

63 thousands of species for a wide range of purposes,

64 especially forestry, agroforestry and ornamental hor-

65 ticulture. Vast plantations of alien trees now dominate

66 many regions of the world. Alien trees are also

67 increasingly conspicuous as ornamental and amenity

68 plants and in different forms of agroforestry, and other

69 species are widely used for food production. Large-

70 scale projects are championing the use of trees, mainly

71 non-native species, for the provision of goods and

72 services, especially in developing countries (Low

73 2012). The massive propagule pressure, in many cases

74 coinciding with disturbances in receiving environ-

75 ments, is driving the emergence of invasions in many

76 regions. The long time lag for tree invasions (Kowarik

77 1995) has probably given the false impression that

78 trees are less invasive than some other plant forms, but

79 the massive invasion debt created by a century or more

80 of dissemination and planting of non-native trees is

81 now leading to the manifestation of many large-scale

82invasions. Hundreds of papers now document diverse

83aspects of tree invasions (Table 1), including histor-

84ical accounts of introductions and plantings, the

85emergence of problems with particular taxa and

86approaches for dealing with them, detailed studies

87on the ecology of invasions and the effects of invasive

88species, and the application of modern molecular

89techniques to reconstruct invasion histories and

90unravel fundamental aspects of their dynamics. The

91human dimensions of invasions have begun to be

92explored by historians, sociologists, philosophers and

93economists.

94Despite the increasing attention to trees as invasive

95species worldwide, problems associated with these

96invasions are increasing in magnitude and complexity.

97There are very few success stories—where the extent

98and impacts of tree invasions have been reduced to the

99satisfaction of all stakeholders. Many introduced tree

100species are both crops of commercial, cultural or

101aesthetic importance in some parts of the landscape,

102but serious pests in others, creating vexing conflicts of

103interest which thwart or paralyse management efforts.

104In September 2012 a workshop was held on Isla

105Victoria Island, Nahuel Huapi National Park near

106Bariloche, Argentina, to assess the state of knowledge

107of tree invasions worldwide. The meeting aimed to

108synthesize current knowledge in selected areas and to

109determine the most important challenges facing

Table 1 Major players contributing to knowledge of tree invasions

Journals Subject categories Countries Funding Organizations

Biol Invasions (198) Environmental sciences/ecology (1,537) USA (816) NSF (110) Stellenbosch U (45)

Plant Ecol (78) Biodiversity conservation (484) Australia (154) USDA (26) US Forest Service (44)

Biol Cons (58) Plant sciences (195) South Africa (89) EU (18) Rice U (41)

Divers Distrib (54) Forestry (155) Canada (85) CIB (14) US Geol Survey (38)

J Ecol (50) Evolutionary biology (89) France (76) ARC (13) U Florida (33)

Ecology (47) Biochemistry molecular biology (61) Germany (66) ASCR (9) Oregon State U (31)

Oecologia (46) Physical geography (61) New Zealand (62) NSERC (9) Colorado State U (30)

Rest Ecol (46) Zoology (40) Britain (60) WfW (9) U Cape Town (30)

Ecol Appl (42) Genetics heredity (24) Spain (51) NC (8) U Wisconsin (28)

J Appl Ecol (39) Agriculture (20) Japan (50) CAS (7) UC Davis (27)

The top 10 journals, ISI Web of Science subject categories, countries, funding agencies and organizations of the 1,537 publications in

the Ecology category ([2,000) were listed from a search on Web of Science (5 November 2013) using ‘tree*’ and ‘invasi*’ as search

terms. Numbers in brackets are the number of publications. NSF National Science Foundation, CIB DST-NRF Centre of Excellence

for Invasion Biology, ARC Australian Research Council, ASCR Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, NSERC Natural

Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada, WfWWorking for Water Programme, South Africa, NC Nature Conservancy,

CAS Chinese Academy of Sciences. Some studies report on range expansions of native tree species within, or adjacent to the native

range of the species
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110 researchers and managers. The phenomenon of alien

111 tree invasions was discussed and debated from many

112 angles and perspectives during the 4-day meeting. The

113 overall aim was to move the research agenda for tree

114 invasions beyond the elucidation of case studies

115 towards a more general understanding of the wide

116 range of factors involved in mediating the outcome of

117 introductions and shaping the options for manage-

118 ment. The workshop was attended by 22 participants

119 from at least nine countries (as reflected by their

120 current affiliations) who brought diverse interests and

121 experience with tree invasions.

122 This special issue of Biological Invasions com-

123 prises a collection of 16 papers that arose from

124 deliberations at the workshop. The papers provide a

125 reasonable cross-section and flavour of issues from the

126 frontline of research on tree invasions. Early versions

127 of all papers were presented and discussed at the

128 meeting. All have undergone substantial revision and

129 reworking based on discussions in Argentina and

130 following peer review. This editorial provides a brief

131 background to, and the rationale and context for, the

132 special issue. It also summarizes the key findings of

133 the papers and discusses some priorities for future

134 work.

135 Why study tree invasions?

136 For several reasons, trees are particularly interesting

137 subjects for the study of invasions. The natural

138 experiment of tree introductions around the world

139 (Richardson et al. 2004, 2011) provides many oppor-

140 tunities that have yet to be fully exploited to gain

141 insights on the many interacting factors that mediate

142 the outcome of introductions of different species.

143 Several species have emerged as poster child exam-

144 ples of tree invasions; these include Melaleuca

145 quinquenervia, Miconia calvescens, Mimosa pigra,

146 Morella faya and Triadica sebifera (Richardson

147 2011). Various approaches, ranging from detailed

148 autecological studies to macroecological or compar-

149 ative studies have been undertaken to explore the

150 drivers of invasions in a few key genera with many

151 invasive species, notably Acacia (Richardson et al.

152 2011) and Pinus (Richardson 2006). In some cases,

153 perspectives from these studies have been explicitly

154 applied to other taxa. For example, life-history traits

155 that confer invasiveness in Pinus (Rejmánek and

156Richardson 1996) and other conifers (Richardson and

157Rejmánek 2004) have been successfully used to

158predict invasiveness in woody plants in general

159(Rejmánek et al. 2013). However, much work remains

160to be done to test whether insights from model groups

161and systems can be reliably applied much more widely

162(Kueffer et al. 2013). Such insights are urgently

163required to improve our ability to screen species for

164invasiveness—both new introductions and species

165already widely planted and which may constitute a

166substantial ‘‘invasion debt’’ (sensu Essl et al. 2011).

167Tree invasions into formerly treeless or tree-poor

168systems are relatively easy to detect and map, using

169conventional as well as new high-tech methods. This

170paves the way for obtaining data at levels of accuracy

171and at spatial scales that have hitherto been unavail-

172able to population biologists and modellers for study-

173ing invasions over large areas. This, and advances in

174computer technology and the Internet, is opening new

175doors for the application of new analytical methods

176with the potential for shedding new light on the roles

177of many factors in mediating the success of introduced

178species at different stages of the introduction–natural-

179ization–invasion continuum (Richardson and Pyšek

1802012) and how they reshape plant assemblages

181invaded communities (Hui et al. 2013). Exciting

182advances in molecular ecology have revolutionized

183knowledge on the genetic structure of populations,

184allowing for the reconstruction of introduction and

185invasion histories (Le Roux et al. 2011), and shedding

186light on many aspects implicated in invasion dynam-

187ics, including the role of symbionts (Ndlovu et al.

1882013). Many tree species are pioneer species and rapid

189colonizers in their native ranges, and some have

190become more abundant and/or undergone large range

191expansions in response to changing environmental

192factors. Such changes in abundance and distribution

193have been well studied and have shed light on many

194processes that are relevant for understanding range

195changes in novel environments (e.g. Richardson and

196Bond 1991 for Pinus; Polley et al. 2002 for Prosopis).

197Trees have a special place in the human psyche,

198though the manifestation of this is highly context

199specific (e.g. Hayman 2003). In some contexts,

200wooded areas are perceived as being ‘‘good’’ (indic-

201ative of a healthy ecosystem) whereas treeless vege-

202tation is perceived as ‘‘barren’’ or degraded. Such

203perceptions certainly drove tree-planting initiatives in

204the fynbos region of South Africa soon after European
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205 colonization (Richardson et al. 1997). In this region

206 and in many others, the perception of trees has

207 changed with the rise of conservation culture and

208 invasive alien acacias, eucalypts, pines, and other

209 species, are increasingly seem as undesirable by some

210 sectors of society but as crucial resources by others

211 (e.g. Kull et al. 2011). This duality has inevitably led

212 to a lack of consensus about tree invasions, and in

213 some cases to heated conflicts (Dickie et al. 2014).

214 Partly because of their large size, but also for other

215 reasons, many trees are important ecosystem engi-

216 neers. Adding trees to an ecosystem very often results

217 in major changes, particularly in those systems that

218 were previously treeless or poor in tree cover.

219 Increased water use, changes to disturbance regimes,

220 and diverse effects on local biodiversity have all been

221 shown to result from alien tree invasions. Such

222 impacts have led to substantial management pro-

223 grammes in many countries. Probably the most

224 famous is the Working for Water program in South

225 Africa which has since 1995 sought to reduce the

226 major threat posed by alien tree invasions while

227 simultaneously addressing key socio-political priori-

228 ties relating to poverty alleviation (van Wilgen et al.

229 2011). In this case, the main justification for the major

230 investment in management has been the indisputable

231 impact of tree invasions on crucial ecosystem ser-

232 vices—water production from catchments. Even in

233 this case (vanWilgen and Richardson 2012), but much

234 more so when the benefits of management are less

235 closely tied to economically important resources,

236 striking conflicts of interest have arisen that thwart

237 or halt management interventions (e.g. Kull et al.

238 2011). Such problems call for a much better under-

239 standing and quantification of impacts of woody plant

240 invasions and for objective approaches for unpacking

241 elements of conflict and for finding solutions.

242 Key insights from the special issue

243 A word cloud constructed in Wordle (www.wordle.

244 com) using the full text of all papers in the special

245 issue (Fig. 1) reveals the many concepts and

246 themes invoked in addressing the diverse issues

247 covered in the 16 papers. Although influenced by

248 the particular selection of studies featured in the

249 special issue, the image provides a useful snapshot

250of the many dimensions that underpin a scientific

251understanding of the phenomenon of tree invasions

252and the issues that must be considered when con-

253sidering management options. Emergent issues or

254focus areas that can be seen in the word cloud

255include the following:

256Countries/regions South Africa, Australia, New

257Zealand [sustained introductions and wide-scale

258plantings in these countries has resulted in massive

259tree invasions], South America as a new hotspot of

260invasion? (Argentina, Chile, Brazil).

261Genera: Acacia, Pinus, Eucalyptus, Casuarina

262[elements of invasiveness are well studied in the first

263two genera; eucalypts are interesting for their modest

264invasive success despite very wide dissemination;

265casuarinas have only recently been very widely

266planted and little is known of their invasion ecology].

267Driving forces abundance, climate, forestry, plant-

268ing, time, use [key factors that mediate tree invasions].

269Processes establishment, dispersal, interactions,

270mutualisms, spread [indicating the diversity of mech-

271anisms that need to be considered in tree invasions].

272Scales global (world), regional, national, land-

273scape, x, (grid)cells, ecosystems, population, individ-

274uals, local, sites [integration of insights from different

275scales is needed to understand and manage tree

276invasions].

277Research tools genetics, imagery (esp. Google

278Earth), metrics, models, traits [a sample of available

279methodologies used to study tree invasions].

280Considerations for management abundance, bene-

281fits, change, conflict, control, costs, distribution,

282economic, effort, extent, habitat, impacts, novel(ty),

283range, removal, plantations, prediction, presence, risk,

284source, strategy, values [elements typically requiring

285elucidation in a multidimensional evaluation of issues

286relating to tree invasions].

287Despite the variety of topics highlighted in the word

288cloud, some important areas of research relating to tree

289invasions did not receive strong attention in the special

290issue. The bias in favour of southern hemisphere case

291studies affects many issues, notably the attention given

292to species that are particularly problematic in this

293hemisphere. Despite this, the word cloud clearly

294shows a remarkable variety of topics of importance

295in the study of tree invasions. In the next section we

296discuss key findings from the special issue papers

297under five broad non-overlapping headings.
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298 Pathways and history

299 Historical biases have defined the pathways for the

300 global movement of tree species and how invasions

301 have permeated perceptions of the environment in

302 different parts of the world. Rejmanek (2014) provides

303 a detailed analysis of the 434 trees known to be

304 invasive in 15 regions of the world [using the list of

305 species in Rejmanek and Richardson (2013)] to

306 determine major trends in human-assisted exchanges

307 of dendrofloras. Results of the analysis can be used to

308 derive a donor–acceptor network of alien tree

309invasions (Fig. 2) which shows that some regions are

310much more important donors than others. This paves

311the way for further work to reconstruct invasion

312histories in different regions and explore and dissect

313apparent imbalances in the roles of some areas as

314acceptors and donors.

315Bennett (2014) applies perspectives from environ-

316mental history to examine how invasions within a

317particular geographical, cultural, and ecological con-

318text (tree invasions in South African fynbos) were

319disproportionally important in shaping the awareness

320of invasions in other places. He argues that such

Fig. 1 Word cloud

compiled from the full text

(Abstract through

Discussion) of the 16 papers

in the special issue of

Biological Invasions on

‘‘Tree invasions – patterns,

processes, challenges and

opportunities’’. References

were excluded and the text

was edited to remove author

names and superfluous/

irrelevant words and to

merge synonyms. The size

of words is proportional to

the number of times they

appear

Fig. 2 The global donor–

acceptor network of

invasive alien trees. Arrows

connect donor regions with

acceptor indicates where the

former have been the source

for more than five invasive

species [data from Table 3

in Rejmanek (2014)]. South

America also includes

Caribbean islands and

Central America. Regions

on the outside of the figure

play a minor role (or no role)

as donors, whereas those

towards the centre of the

figure are major donors

Tree invasions
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321 ‘‘model invasions’’ have been valuable for catalysing

322 national and international interest in biological inva-

323 sion since the 1980s. This analysis suggests that much

324 work remains to be done to unpack the rationale for

325 particular ideologies in different regions. Such

326 insights are crucial for developing sustainable man-

327 agement strategies.

328 Detection and monitoring

329 Because of their large size and since many tree

330 invasions occur in formerly treeless vegetation, inva-

331 sive trees are relatively easy to detect and map over

332 large areas. Visser et al. (2014) assess the value of

333 using freely available imagery on Google Earth to map

334 invasions for research and management purposes.

335 Despite some important limitations, this tool offers

336 superb opportunities to gain insights on many aspects

337 of tree invasions with obvious applications for

338 research and management. Wilson et al. (2014) review

339 the metrics most commonly used to measure tree

340 invasions and propose a standardised set of metrics to

341 streamline improved exchange of information among

342 researchers and managers. Such standardised metrics

343 are crucial for monitoring invasions, and for prioritiz-

344 ing and evaluating the efficacy of control methods.

345 Focussing on Acacia invasions in South Africa,

346 Donaldson et al. (2014) develop a protocol using

347 scale-area curves for monitoring invasive tree distri-

348 butions at different spatial scales. This approach is

349 applied to explore the regional and national-scale

350 distribution patterns for Acacia species introduced and

351 disseminated for different purposes. Results show how

352 distribution patterns at different spatial scales need to

353 be considered when formulating comprehensive man-

354 agement plans.

355 Determinants of invasiveness

356 Understating why some species or populations are

357 more invasive than others is a major challenge in

358 invasion ecology. Five papers in the special issue

359 address this broad topic in very different ways for

360 trees. Hui et al. (2014) compared the native range

361 structures of Australian eucalypts with those of

362 Australian acacias. The human preference for intro-

363 ducing species with larger ranges was found to be

364 much greater for acacias than for eucalypts as the

365 native range of invasive acacias is three times larger

366than the range of invasive eucalypts, even though no

367difference was found in average range size for these

368two genera. The link between large range size and

369invasion success was only strong for acacias, not for

370eucalypts. These results are important for predicting

371trajectories of invasion success in these taxa. Pyšek

372et al. (2014) evaluated the global invasion success of

373temperate trees and shrubs with native ranges in

374central Europe. They explored the role of the native

375distribution of these species and of biological traits in

376determining whether they have become invasive

377elsewhere in the world. Their results also showed a

378strong effect of native range size, but emphasize the

379role of traits in conferring invasiveness. Gundale et al.

380(2014) propose Pinus contorta as a model species for

381studying how introduced tree species interact with

382local factors in their native and non-native ranges.

383They discuss requirements for a model taxon in this

384regard, and discuss options for deriving key insights

385on fundamental mediators of invasions from the study

386of P. contorta. Several species ofCasuarina have been

387widely planted outside their native range. Although

388some species are already naturalized and invasive,

389many plantings are too recent for invasions to have

390occurred and it appears that a major invasion debt

391exists in many regions. Potgieter et al. (2014) provide

392a framework for assessing the invasion ecology of

393Casuarina taxa worldwide. They show that although

394some insights from widely-studied invasive trees

395apply to casuarinas, taxon-specific insights are crucial

396for understanding aspects of invasion and for guiding

397management. Zenni et al. (2014) argue that knowledge

398of the role of phenotypic plasticity and local adaption

399in determining invasiveness could improve the under-

400standing of the performance of alien trees at different

401stages of the introduction–naturalization–invasion

402continuum and improve the ability to assess invasion

403risk. Results from all these studies have potential for

404incorporation into protocols for predicting invasive-

405ness of introduced trees and guidelines for

406management.

407Function and impact

408Nuñez and Dickie (2014) studied the prevalence of co-

409invasions and novel associations of invasive trees and

410mutualistic soil biota (mycorrhizas and nitrogen-fixing

411bacteria). They found that many trees invade with their

412own symbionts rather than forming new associations

D. M. Richardson et al.
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413 in their invaded range. They also found that invasion

414 of some mutualistic species, especially those with

415 novel ecosystem functions, can have large impacts in

416 native ecosystems. Rundel et al. (2014) explored why

417 alien trees have been able to establish and proliferate

418 so successfully in many ecosystems where native trees

419 are either absent or rare. They propose a conceptual

420 model of limiting factors and releases from these

421 limitations for grassland and shrubland ecosystems.

422 Such insights are important for understanding invasion

423 dynamics and the profound impacts on ecosystem

424 processes such as biogeochemical cycling, carbon

425 sequestration and hydrology that such invasions cause.

426 Both studies cast new light on the fundamental

427 mediators of tree invasions.

428 Management challenges

429 Caplat et al. (2014) developed a spatially explicit

430 model for prioritising and allocating management

431 effort among management units in heterogeneous

432 landscapes to slow or contain invasive trees. They

433 show that targeting peripheral stands consistently

434 yields the best results at the landscape scale, whereas

435 the most efficient allocating of effort at the regional

436 scale depends on both habitat quality and tree life-

437 history. Kaplan et al. (2014) use the situation with

438 emerging Acacia stricta invasions in South Africa to

439 develop a protocol for objective risk mapping at

440 multiple spatial scales and show how such insights are

441 useful for assessing the feasibility of eradication.

442 Dickie et al. (2014) discuss the dichotomy between

443 positive and negative effects of invasive trees on

444 ecosystem services and identify three areas where the

445 conflicts over the removal of invasive trees are most

446 likely to occur: urban and near-urban trees; trees that

447 provide direct economic benefits; and invasive trees

448 that are used by native species for habitat or food. Van

449 Wilgen and Richardson (2014) review the evidence of

450 tree invasion management. Focussing on experiences

451 in South Africa, they argue for the implementation of a

452 new approach to alien tree management involving

453 multiple approaches to achieve sustainable outcomes.

454 Priorities for future work

455 Tree invasions are on the rise in many parts of the

456 world—the number of invasive species is increasing,

457as is the area affected by invasions and the magnitude

458of impacts. Introductions and further plantings for

459plantation forestry, agroforestry and ornamentation

460are likely to continue, adding new species and

461increasing propagule pressure. Recent and ongoing

462plantings have committed many areas to new inva-

463sions in the future. These trajectories call for focussed

464work on several fronts to provide inputs to policies,

465strategies and management programme to deal with

466invasive alien trees.

467Many papers in this special issue provide insights

468that are important for improving risk assessment

469protocols. Links between pathways of introduction

470and dissemination, life-history traits and environmen-

471tal conditions provide information that can be used to

472enhance the accuracy of risk assessments. The very

473large number of invasive trees worldwide precludes

474detailed studies on each species. Gundale et al. (2014)

475and Potgieter et al. (2014) show that information from

476carefully selected model groups is useful, and further

477work in this direction is warranted (Kueffer et al.

4782013). Taxon-specific information is, however, crucial

479in certain cases—e.g. where conflicts of interest

480exist—and detailed research on certain taxa and

481invasion events is required.

482There is an urgent need for sharing of experiences

483between regions, including stories of successes, inno-

484vative approaches, and failures. Experiences with

485particular species in one part of the world are useful for

486predicting broad outcomes in other areas (e.g. Rich-

487ardson et al. 2008; Wilson et al. 2011).

488New uses for trees, such as biofuel production, are

489changing introduction pathways, with important

490implications for invasion risk. Lessons learnt from

491past invasions resulting from particular introduction

492histories (e.g. commercial forestry; Richardson and

493Blanchard 2011) and modelling approaches (e.g.

494Caplat et al. 2014; Donaldson et al. 2014) need to be

495applied to forecast the dimensions of problems from

496these new pathways to identify precautions that could

497reduce future problems.

498In many parts of the world, society is starting to

499realize that tree introductions not only have benefits

500but also major costs and that tree invasions have

501detrimental effects on biodiversity and ecosystem

502services. However, much work remains to ensure that

503the threats posed by invasive trees are adequately

504contextualized to allow for rationale debate among

505multiple stakeholders to pave the way for pragmatic
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506 and sustainable solutions. Forestry certification

507 schemes such as FSC (Forest Stewardship Council)

508 now require that forestry companies include the

509 negative externalities of tree planting invasions. This

510 trend will likely increase in the future in response to

511 stricter environmental regulations (see discussion in

512 van Wilgen and Richardson 2014).

513 Prioritizing species and areas for management is

514 becoming increasingly complex in all spheres of

515 conservation given the many interacting problem and

516 external factors. The situation regarding the manage-

517 ment of invasive alien trees is no different. The fact

518 that most of the most invasive species are commer-

519 cially or otherwise important in some parts of the

520 landscape but undesirable in others is a huge compli-

521 cating factor. In some cases, solutions may lie in

522 classic plant control using mechanical or chemical

523 tools; in other cases solutions may be in the use of

524 biological control using agents that reduce seed

525 production and therefore the risk of invasive spread

526 (the situation with Australian acacias in South Africa

527 is probably the best example; Moran et al. 2005). In

528 most cases, solutions will require transdisciplinary

529 endeavours to find innovative approaches to conflict

530 resolution. Approaches for multidimensional evalua-

531 tion of perceptions of the problem and options for

532 management are available (e.g. Schwartz et al. 2012)

533 and need to be applied to problems relating to tree

534 invasions. There is increasing interest and support for

535 pragmatic solutions to invasions—e.g. the concept of

536 novel ecosystems which calls for certain ecosystems

537 to be managed without rigid application of native-

538 alien or invasive–non-invasive criteria, but rather by

539 considering clear objectives for ecosystem services

540 and sustainability (Hobbs et al. 2014). However, a

541 balance between nativeness and ecosystem function

542 will have to be achieved. In areas where tree invasions

543 have profoundly modified ecosystems and where

544 restoration to some historical condition is either

545 practically impossible or even undesirable, society

546 may have to learn to live with invasive trees and the

547 changes they have brought to ecosystems. In many

548 other areas with lower levels of landscape transfor-

549 mation due or where the presence of the non-native

550 species poses a clear threat to native biota and

551 ecosystem services, control of the invaders may be

552 achievable and desirable. Risk assessment at global

553 and local scales should be required when adding new

554tree species to ecosystems or when expanding their

555plantings.
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